Abstract. This work describes a novel method that enables the calculation of a series of adsorption isotherms basically from a single Temperature-Programmed Desorption (TPD) experiment. The basic idea is to saturate an adsorbent packed in a fixed bed at a certain feed concentration and temperature and to subsequently increase its temperature linearly with time, while maintaining a constant feed concentration.
Introduction
In fixed-bed adsorbers considerable temperature gradients may develop during dynamic sorption processes, such as (rapid) pressure swing adsorption. The proper design of such adsorbers require adsorption data within a broad temperature range. Measurements of adsorption isotherms by usual gravimetric or volumetric equilibrium methods to measure the adsorption isotherms within the required temperature range are very time consuming.
Under certain experimental conditions equilibrium adsorption data can be obtained faster from dynamic experiments, thus reducing the number of experiments. Bosch and Peppelenbos (1977) showed that BET surface areas calculated from a continuous pressure increase at a constant adsorbate feed rate agree excellent with results from equilibrium methods. Foeth et al. (1994) calculated equilibrium adsorption data from breakthrough curves, taking into account the change in both velocity and pressure during breakthrough if necessary (Foeth et al., 1996) .
A similar development has taken place in measuring activation energies. The usual method is to measure at various temperatures either initial reaction rates or rate constants in steady state experiments. Unlike these constant temperature methods, it is possible to determine the Arrhenius constants of first order reactions from only a single run of rate measurements using a linear rise in temperature with lime instead of multiple runs at constant temperature each. This has been shown, among many others, by Wold and Ahlberg (1970) , Marsh and Taylor (1977) , and Amasaki et al. (1989) . The activation energies of more complex reactions can be evaluated also from a single temperature-programmed run, provided the mechanism of the reaction is known, e.g., Bosch (1989) .
Combining these approaches, a dynamic method can be envisaged that enables the calculation of a series of adsorption isotherms from a limited number of experiments. The basic idea of this novel method is to saturate an adsorbent at a certain feed concentration and temperature and subsequently to create a linear rise in temperature with time, while maintaining a constant feed concentration. From the measured change in exit concentration, the amounts adsorbed can be calculated over the full temperature range. Runs at a few different feed concentrations would then allow the calculation of a series of adsorption isotherms in the range of exit concentrations measured.
The future objective is to develop an efficient method to measure multicomponent adsorption equilibria. The goal of this work, while limiting ourselves to single component desorption, is to show that equilibrium adsorption data can be extracted from this TemperatureProgrammed Desorption Method. accordingly with a constant flow of helium, adding appropriate flows of carbon dioxide to cover the experimental range of mole fractions from 0.1 to 0.3 at the column exit. The validity of the isotherms to be calculated is limited by this range.
Prior to each TPD run the following procedure was performed:
1. In situ conditioning of the sample in inert gas at initial temperature To. 2. Addition of the adsorbable component and its subsequent isothermal breakthrough.
Experimental
We measured TPD response curves for the adsorption of CO2 from CO2/He mixtures on a fixed bed of activated carbon (RB 1, courtesy Norit) at 313-353 K, see To ensure a flat temperature profile over the sample, TPD runs were carried out in a copper reactor (19 cylindrical holes each with length L = 4.2 cm and ID = 3 mm) immersed in a water bath. Helium with a purity of 99.999% (HoekLoos) and carbon dioxide with a purity of 99.996% (HoekLoos) were used without further purification. The composition of the feed was controlled by two mass flow controllers. The exit concentration was monitored by means of a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). During the experiment the exit molar flow changes. The TCD was calibrated These breakthrough curves were used to calculate the initially adsorbed quantity (Amasaki et al., 1989; Bosch and Pepplenbos, 1977) , q0, at the start of each TPD experiment.
During an actual TPD run, a linear temperature increase was enforced by appropriate programming of the water bath. The influence of heating rate, molar flow rate and particle size were investigated at two different feed compositions; see Table 1 .
Models
We developed an axially dispersed plug flow model to calculate the change in exit concentration as a function of the temperature at the experimental conditions given in Table 1 . The model was set up for a binary mixture with one adsorbable component, having the following assumptions:
• Radial concentration gradients are absent, • Both radial and axial temperature gradients are absent, • Total pressure is constant, • Local adsorption equilibrium between the solid and the surrounding gas phase is established, and Adsorption equilibria, within the experimental range of partial pressure and temperature, are described by a Langmuir type equation:
qm, bo and AH, are the Langmuir parameters to be determined by fitting the model to the experimental response curves. The Langmuir model was used because of its simplicity while it describes not only concentration changes but also the influence of temperature on the amount adsorbed.
Based on the same assumptions we also used a tanksin-series model, describing the transient behaviour of the actual reactor as that of a few ideally stirred tank reactors in series, for two reasons: * To provide reasonable estimates oftheLangmuirparameters to be fitted in the former method; . To check the results of the dispersed plug flow model at small concentration changes.
Tanks-In-Series Model
The accumulation of an adsorbate in a single tank reactor, Wra, neglecting its accumulation in the gas phase, follows from the mole balances for both components:
1 -y~ with q$ = molar flow rate and y f, y~ = mole fraction at inlet and exit, respectively. A positive value of the adsorption rate per unit weight r~ indicates adsorption, a negative value indicates desorption. For Langmuir adsorption the change in r~ with time t depends on both concentration and temperature T:
Elimination of r, from Eqs. (2) and (3), introducing a constant heating rate fi = dT -~7' yields the following expression for the change of exit mole fraction y~ of each tank with a change of AT in temperature:
where f(y~) = (1 -q/qm)'q/qm. The number of tanks in series required to account for the actual axial dispersion depends on the P6ctet number and is ca]iculated with Eq. (10). Equation (3) is subsequently applied to each of these tanks, noting that the inlet mole fraction yf of a tank equals the outlet mole fraction Ye of the previous one.
Axially Dispersed Plug Flow Model
A more accurate calculation of the concentration change with temperature in a TPD experiment is obtained, analogously to an approach suggested by Huang and Schwarz (1986) , starting from a differential mole balance equation:
where the adsorption rate r~ is given by Eq. (3). In modelling temperature-programmed processes, it is convenient to use temperature as the independent parameter with T = To + fit. The coefficient of axial dispersion Dr appears to be slightly lower than the molecular diffusion, as will be shown in the next section, theretore 
OZ Pe OZ 2 with I)ag is equal to the ratio of adsorbent capacity and holdup in the gas phase and r~h is equal to the ratio of mean residence time of inert and time constant of heating; f(y) is defined in Eq. (4). Equation (7) describes the change in concentration of the adsorbate as a function of position and temperature. A similar equation exists for the non-adsorbing component. Taking the sum of the latter equation and Eq. (7) yields:
The initial conditions are:
and the boundary conditions are:
This system of PDEs was solved by the numerical method of lines. First, the system of PDEs was converted to a system of ODEs by inserting five point finite difference approximations of the derivatives in space from DSS/2 (Schiesser, 1991) . Second, the resulting system of ODEs was implicitly solved in time by the integrator LSODI (Hindmarsh, 1983) . Figure 1 shows the reduced exit mole fraction Ye/YI as a function of temperature at the various combinations of feed composition, flow rate, heating rate and particle size given in Table 1 . It should be noted that the experimental results, for clarity given as symbols in Fig. 1 , have been monitored continuously. All experimental TPD response curves have the same characteristic form:
Results

Experimental TPD Response Curves
• Initially an almost linear increase due to desorption, followed by • A maximum where the desorption rate is balanced by the net discharge from the column as can be seen from the LHS in Eq. (4) and, finally, • A slow decrease; the curve eventually approaches the initial feed composition. Table 1 for the meaning of the symbols) solid lines: fitted axially dispersed plug flow; dashed lines: tanks-in-series.
Model Calculations
The P6clet numbers Pe0, defined at the initial conditions, calculated with Eq. (6) are given in Table 1 . For an estimate of the coefficient of axial dispersion we used a relation discussed by Wicke (1973) for particles with dp < 2.5 mm (Langer, 1978) resulting in an average value of Do = 4.3 10 -5 mZ/s, which is approximately 10% lower than the molecular diffusivity. In the tanks-in-series model the number of tanks N was calculated from:
Response curves calculated with both models were the same for reduced changes in exit mole fraction less then 20%. At larger concentration differences the tanksin-series model predicts a higher maximum in the response curve; two examples are shown in Fig. 1 .
Curve Fitting
The amount adsorbed, qo, was determined from the initial breaktrough curve. With this value the adsorption constant bo was eliminated from Eq. (1) using:
We adjusted the remaining Langmuir parameters, A H~ and qm, to fit the experimental response curves. AH~ was estimated from the initial slope using Eq. (3); qm was estimated from the remainder of the response curve. These estimates were used as initial guesses in a least squares optimization simultaneously for all experiments shown in Fig. 1 . The results from model calculations are in good agreement with the experimental results for qm --'= 1.78 mol/kg, AHa = -28.3 kJ/mol and, from Eq. (11), b0 = 4.92 10 -l° m2/N. Although one experiment is sufficient to obtain estimates for the Langmuir parameters, all experiments labelled in Table 1 were fitted simultaneously to increase accuracy.
With yf = 0.100, however, only the combination of larger particles and higher heating rate could not be fitted simultaneously (experiments shown in Table 1 without symbols). The initial slope of the response curves in these experiments was identical with those of all other experiments. A separate optimization for the latter two experiments resulted in the same AH, and a 30% lower value of qm. Reasons for this will be discussed in the Discussion section. Figure 2 shows adsorption data measured by volumetric and gravimetric equilibrium techniques, as well as adsorption data calculated from breakthrough curves (Amasaki et al., 1989; Bosch and Pepplenbos, 1977) . TPD adsorption data, calculated at the indicated temperatures from the fitted values of the Langmuir parameters and shown as solid lines in Fig. 2 agreement with the adsorption data obtained from the other methods.
Adsorption Isotherms
Discussion
Unlike usual TPD techniques, we used TPD response curves to determine adsorption isotherms. Hence the experimental conditions in both types of TPD techniques differ substantially. In the former conditions are optimized to characterize adsorption sites, see e.g., Amenomiya, 1967)Rajadurai, 1994) or to obtain kinetic parameters of (surface) chemical reactions, see e.g., Cvetanovic and Amenomiya (1972) , Hinrichsen (1994) . Typical heating rates applied to characterize catalysts range from 0.3 to l K/s (Falconer and Schwarz, 1983) . On the other hand, the heating rates used in this work are much lower because local adsorption equilibrium had to be ensured. No attempt was made to minimize axial dispersion or readsorption effects; these were taken into account in the models we used. Moreover, a constant feed composition was maintained during the desorption because physisorption was investigated. Hence the purpose, the conditions and the procedure of the present TPD method differ widely from common TPD techniques.
To obtain experimental evidence for the assumption of local equilibrium adsorption, we carried out TPD experiments with different combinations of heating rate, particle size, flow rate and feed concentration, see Table 1 . The same set of Langmuir parameters has been found for the combination of process conditions used in the experiments shown in Fig. 1. Figure 3 shows an error plot comparing experimental reference data and TPS adsorption data calculated at the relevant conditions. All data appear to be evenly spread around the average value; the standard deviation amounting to 0.038. The experimental data have been obtained from several laboratories by different techniques on different samples from the same batch. Taking this into consideration, it is concluded that fitted experiments and model calculations agree well and that mass transfer resistance in the particles could be neglected in all labelled experiments.
The assumption of negligible intraparticle concentration gradients is not satisfied under the experimental conditions of the last two experiments given in Table i , because for these two experiments ~he calculated value for qm is 30% lower than the equilibrium value. However, all experiments--including the last two experiments--presented satisfy the criterium for Table 1 for the meaning of the symbols).
negligable intraparticle concentration gradients, as developed by Demmin and Gorte (1984) . We note that the latter two experiments have in common the following experimental conditions: larger particle size, higher heating rate and lower feed concentration. Heating rate and feed concentration are not taken into account in the Demmin and Gorte criterium.
To analyze this discrepancy, firstly we discuss the location of the major temperature gradient. Within a porous particle the effect of temperature distribution is usually much less important than internal diffusion limitation (Akehata et al., 1961) . Considering film resistance, we estimated thermal Biot numbers Bib = hdp/6)~, the ratio of thermal resistance of a spherical particle to that of the film using correlations for heat transfer coefficients in packed beds at low Re numbers (Littman et al., 1968) . We found Bib < 2.10 -4, indicating that temperature gradients, if any, are entirely in the film around the particles.
Secondly, we use the following equation (Mears, 1971) to estimate the deviation A r = Ira -robs[ from the sorption rate r,, at the temperature of the bulk gas Th adjacent to a particle due to film resistance:
where Ed = activation energy for desorptlon and h = gas-solid heat transfer coefficient. With Eq. (2) the observed net rate of desorption per unit particle volume rob s • pp can be calculated from the experimental response curves given in Fig. 2 . With a maximum value of robs "pp observed in this work of 0.6 mol/m 3 s 1 and as Ee ~ [AH,[ in case of physisorption, it follows that in all experiments reported here the deviation from r~ due to interphase heat transport limitation is less than 1%. We conclude that in this work temperature gradients are negligable. Analogously, using a Chilton-Colburn JD factor relation for low Reynolds numbers (Carberry, 1976) , we found for the mass Biot number Bim = kgsdl, / 6D, > 6. We conclude that the major concentration gradient will be an intraparticle one.
Finally, we examine the parameters that influence mass transfer limitation in an isothermal particle. The assumption of local adsorption equilibrium implies the lumped mass transfer coefficoent kg s in a simple linear driving force model:
is sufficiently large to ensure q* ~ q- Glueckauf and Coates (1947) showed that in the isothermal case at low concentrations (linear isotherm), neglecting film and intracrystalline diffusion
On the other hand, inspection of Eq. (3) shows that, at least initially, ra is proportional to the heating rate fl = dT/dt. Hence, in TPD systems the mass transfer resistance for pore diffusion is, initially, proportional
The highest mass transfer resistance is achieved at the highest heating rate with the largest particles at the lowest concentration (larger slope of the isotherm). Under the experimental conditions of the last two experiments mentioned in Table 1 , the intraparticle mass transfer resistance is 2 to 10 times larger than for the other experiments, labeled with a symbol. The higher intraparticle mass transfer resistance probably results in noticable intraparticle concentration gradients in case of these two experiments.
Our future plans include experiments to investigate in more detail the parameters influencing heat and mass transfer in TPD measurements involving multicomponent physisorption, in particular by comparing resuits from experiments with particles of different sizes at both increasing and decreasing temperature. Meanwhile we feel that we developed a rapid and convenient method to determine heats of adsorption and monolayer capacities, from which any adsorption isotherm within the experimental temperature and concentration range can be calculated.
Conclusion
Temperature-Programmed Desorption provides a powerful method to obtain all the adsorption data required for design purposes in a certain temperature range from a very limited number of measurements with standard laboratory equipment. q : amount CO2 adsorbed per unit weight adsorbent (subscript m = monolayer capacity, superscript. -----amount adsorbed at gas phase concentration just outside particle) mol/kg qm : monolayer capacity, mol/kg ra " adsorption rate per unit weight adsorbent at the temperature Tb of the gas film surrounding the particle (r~ < 0 means desorption), mol/kg s robs " observed adsorption rate per unit weight adsorbent, mol/kg s R" gas constant, J/mol K t " time, s T" temperature (To at time t = 0, bulk gas temperature Th), K W" weight of adsorbent, kg y : mole fraction CO2 (subscript f = feed, e = exit), z : distance, m 
